
Factory-to-You
SALE ~ 

SAVES YOU MONEY
It's a “Ross Drug Co. Sale." Just another way of telling you 

that we have prepared something extra special.
The Riker preparations appearing below are owned by The 

United Drug Co. and are made in the same factory with Rexall 
preparations and carry the same "Money Back If Not Satisfied 
guarantee.

In addition to goods made in the Rexall factory, we have 
included many well known articles at attractive prices, thus giv
ing you a wider list from which to chbose.

SALE STARTS TODAY

Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
The Rexall Store, 100 King St.

DRECO . 
TANLAC

$1.00 SPECIAL FOR THE 
LADIES

Regular 30c. cake Jonteel Soap 
given Free with every 50c. box 
Jonteee Cold Cream, Face Pow
der or 60c. Jar Jonteel Cold or 
Vanishing Cream.

THE BEST YET
1 Pad containing 100 sheets of 

Kid Finish Writing Paper and
2 Pkgs. Kid Finish Wallet Shape

Envelopes to match—

All for 39c.

98c.
REMEDIES

$1.00 Rlker's Beef, Iron and
Wine ....................................

15c. Hiker’s Castor Oil. .2 for 25c. 
25c. Hydrogen Peroxide 
25c, Hiker’s Laxative Bromide 

Quinine Tablets 
25c. Hiker's Milk of Magnesia 19c. 
50c. Hiker’s Milk of Magnesia 39c. 
$12)0 Hiker’s Petrofol

(Russian Type Mineral Oil) 
25c. Seidlitz Powders, 9’s... 19c. 
50c. Hiker’s Syrup Tar with 

Cod Liver Oil 
$1.25 Hiker’s Peptone, 3 hot. $3.25 

(Iron Tonic with Cod Liver 
extract)

35c. A. B. S. and C Tablets.. 19c. 
$1.00 Aspirin Tablets, 100’s, 49c. 
50c. Aspirin Tablets, 24’s.... 35c. 
15c. Boracic Add 
15c. Epsom Salts.
$3.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk' $3.25 
$1.00 Horlick’s Malted Milk.. 89c. 
50c. HorUck’s Malted Milk.. 45c. 
$1.50 Fellows’ Syrup Hypo-

’phosphites ..........................
75c. Abbey’s Salts........
$1225 Eno’s Salts ................
75c. Kruschen Salts..............
$1.25 Nujol ............................
35c. Listerine ........................
65c. Listerine ........ ...............
$1.25 Listerine ....................
60c. Mentholatum..................
30c. Mentholatum..................
25c. Bayer’s Aspirin........ .
50c. Bayer's Aspirin..............
$1.50 Bayer’s Aspirin............
50c. Dodd's Kidney Pills .
50c. Gin Pills ........................
25c. Baby's Own Tablets.... 21c. 
40c. Castoria .
$1.00 Raz-Mah 

Any of the following $1.00 
Rexall Tonics for 79c.:

Compound Syr. Hypophos. 
Peptonized Iron Tonic 
Iron and Cascare Tonic.

79c.

15c.

With Every Tube of
KLENZO DENTAL CREME

35c. size, we will give -
A 2 Sc. Toothbrush Free

19c. With Every Purchase of
REXALL ORDERLIES

25c, 50c, $1.00,
We will give a Tin of 12
Aspirin Tablets Free

69c

35c. Riker's Radio 
SHAVING CREAM 25c.

39c 25c. Riker's Radio 
TOOTHPASTE 19c.

$1.25 Dominion Hot Water 
Bottles, New Stock, 

Guaranteed one year, 79c. 80c. Roxbury Household 
RUBBER GLOVES 69c.RED STAR 

TOILET PAPER 
4 Rolls 29c. Double Mesh 

HAIR NETS 6 for 50c.
12c.
12ct30c. OPEKO COCOA 19c. 

5c. CHOCOLATE- BARS 
7 for 25c.

FRUIT JAR RINGS
8c. doz., 2 doz. 15c.

Imported Pure 
CASTILE SOAP 

Bars 25c., Cakes 2 for 25c. 
and 4 for 25c.

$1.39HUTAX
TOOTHBRUSHES 39c. 

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTHBRUSHES 49c.

69c
98c
65c.

$1.13
29c. METAL LUNCH KITS 

With Vacuum Bottle $1.39
VACUUM BOTTLES 59c.

59c
TOILET PREPARATIONS $1.19

50c.50c. Hiker’s Disappearing TOILET PREPARATIONS25c39cFace Cream 
30c Hiker’s French Balm... 24c. 
$1,50 Lorie Double Compacts 98c 
40c Hiker’s Emulsified Cocoa.

nut Oil Shampoo 
75c Mary Garden Talcum.. 63c 
50c Evan Williams Ordinary

Henna Shampoo ..........
60c Hind’s Honey and Ai*-

49c60c Forhan’s Toothpaste,
35c Forhan’s Toothpaste.... 29c
50c Pepsodent ........................
50c Ipana ..................................
50c. Mum ................................
75c X-Basin Depilatory........
50c Watkins Coe. Oil Sham-

19c
.- 35c 

*$1.19 
? 43c

39c
45c29c
43c.43c
59c

29c45c 45c.89c. poo
s Talc (flesh) 25c/35c. Djer-I^i

25c Pears’ €oap ....................
$1.00 Harmony Eau de Quin.

49cmond Cream........................
60c Palmolive Shampoo
50c Pond’s Creams..............
$125 Cory’s L’Origan Face 

Powder ..............................

19c49c
39c

79c.ine
$1.00 Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 79c98c

complained of berry pickers whose ing or other purposes do not consider 
carelessness^ caused « fire last Friday, the law of the land and the safety of 
It took two days to extinguish it with those rsiding in the cuntry districts, 
four men and five boys- working day There has been no rain in the Garnet 6 
and night. The fire was stopped just Settlement, except a few light sliow- 
as it was approaching heavily timbered ers, which are no protection whatever 
woods, the bucket brigade saving the after such a dry season, he said.
valuable timber land by keeping that -------------- » ■ - ■■ -
part thoroughly wet. An English peer has erected a huge

Mr. Moore feels that some drastic kiln on his estate, both to furnish em- * 
action will have to be taken if those ploy ment to the tenantry, and bricks 
who travel the woods for "berry pick- at a reasonable price.

PRESS,ARRESTED
Girl Taken From House in 

Early Morning, Con
siders It Joke.

New York, Aug. 7.—To be found In 
a gentleman’s clothes closet and to he 
arrested on a charge of burglary- is 
only a joke to the pretty young woman 
who calls- herself Barbara Dane and 
who says 'She is a dancer, an artist's 
model, or a chorus girl from Boston.

The young woman admitted smiling
ly to reporters and detectives that per
haps Barbara Dane was not her real 
name.

She was found at 2.30 in the morn
ing by O. Blanchard O’Aoust, an ar
tist, in a clothes closet in his fashion
able apartment. Mr. D’Aoust had been 
aroused by his maid, who reported 
hearing a noise in in the alleyway back 
of the apartment building, on the first 
floor of which the D’Aoust family 
lives.

Barbara is very slight and only five 
feet tall. She told Detective Louis Tra- 
bucci, who arrested her, that she had 
no home and that she intended sleep
ing In the alleyway of the apartment 
building, which abuts on a beautiful 
garden, facing Fifth avenue. She said 
she became frightened when she heard 
whistles summoning police, and darted 
into the kitchen window of the D’Aoust 
apartment. Later she changed lier 
story, saying she had expected to find 
a friend In the building.

She told the police that she came 
from Boston, but would give no fur
ther Information about herself.

“I won’t tell anything about my
self,” she said. “Isn't It funny?”

She smiled when she was arraigned 
in Centre street court before Magistrate 
Well, who held her in $3,000 bail for 
further examination.

FINAL DAY FOR THE BIG

SUMMER ATTRACTION

ROSSLEY DWELLS JR.
In Their Dancing, Prancing and Humorous 

Version of

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
THEY APPEAR AT 3.30 AND 8.30

—ALSO—
Last Exhibitions of the Dazzling Society Play,

DAUGHTERS"-RICH
By Gasnier of Paris

TOMORROW: “BOY OF MINE” 
Sweetest of All First National Pictures

INVENTOR PAYS 
VISIT TO CAPITAL

Queen SquareS. T. Murchie Retired On 
Income From Several 

Patents. A GREAT PICTURE. DQN'T MISS IT

S. T. Murchie of Aurora, Ill., in
ventor of the modern paper bag used 
by practically every modern grocer in 
the world, arrived in Fredericton by 
automobile on Tuesday evening, accom

panied by Mrs. Murchie and their 
niece, Mrs. Pearl Gatcombe of Calais, 
Me., and will spend a few days in the 
city as the guest of his brother, A. 'I - 
Murchie, chief scaler of the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines.

Mr. Murchie is also the holder of a 
large number of other patents. Ten 

ago he retired on a pension and 
income derived from royalty pay

ments on the various patents and in
ventions which he has perfected.

Mr. Murchie is a native of New 
Brunswick, having been bom in Char
lotte county, and when 22 years of 
age was selected from among 150 
others to proceed to Gctmany to make 
a three-year study of paper manufac
turing methods on ihehalf of the com
pany with which ne was then em
ployed at Lawrence, Mass. It was 
while living in Germany that he met 
and married his wife. Owing to their 
lack of knowledge of their respective 
languages the services of an interpre
ter were required at the wedding cerc- 

Eight years after his arrival in

<pe 99

llfifiY
yBMr -V ® York play by

«B -ÆJ Bernard Bums 
Ij I -K ja V —Directed by
II W » JfmU Harry O- Hoyt.

years
an

M
S)mony.

Germany Mr. Murchie returned to the 
United States and since that time, over 
fifty years ago, Mrs. Murchie -has not 
seen her native land.
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l: -mSAYS LAW IS NOT 
BEING OBSERVED assembled.The greatest cast ever

Sylvia Breamer, Henry Walthall, Hobert Bosworth, 
Frank, Mayo, Mary Carr, Lew Cody, Bessie Love, Myrtle 
Stedman, Roy Stewart.

The proclamation sent out some 
time ago by the Provincial Govern
ment requiring all persons traveling 
in the New Brunswick woods to pro
cure a license, is being disregarded, ac
cording to Thomas Moore, of Garnet 
Settlement, fire, fish and game ward
en for that district. Yesterday lie

14th chapter—THE GHOST CITY.

George McLaren Brown, European 
manager was in the chair. Mr. Beatty 
spoke in the most optimistic vein of 
the great future before Canada, and the 
Canadian Pacific. The company, he de
clared, was never in better condition 
than at present, and he complimented 
the European staff on their share In 
achieving this result.

Reviewing the C. P. R. history, he 
pointed out how fortunate the corjjf 
pany had been in having such presi
dent? as the late Lord Mount Stephen, 
Sir William Van Horne, and Lord 
Shaughnessy. To the latter Mr. Beatty 
said, most of the credit must go for 
the existing high state of physical effi
ciency of the property and the extra
ordinary high morale of the officers and 
men.

OPTIMISTIC OF 
CANADA’S FUTURE

SAYS INTEREST KEEN 
AT SUSSEX SCHOOL
William McIntosh, curator of the 

Natural History Museum, was In the 
city yesterday for a short while and 
he spoke most enthusiastically of 
the success of the Summer School 
of Rural Science being held at Sus- 

He had found teh students 
was

FRIDAY
SATURDAYToday

When Six Men Love One Girl—
C. P. R. President Meets 250 

Officers of Company- 
in London.

_there’s bound to be some “Excitement” I Six nice young men had
their minds made up to win Nina Lyons—what was the poor girl to 
do? Here’s a picture that typifies the girl of today—full of fast action, 
clean comedy and plenty of EXCITEMENT.

sex.
were keenly Interested and there 
- splendid spirit manifest in all of 
the school activities. Mr. McIntosh 

well browned, a testimony of

a

was
the bright sunshine and refreshing 
winds of Sussex and he spoke of the 
enjoyment which leaders and pupils 
were getting from the camp life at 
the summer school. The school will 
close on Tuesday, but Mr. McIntosh 
will go from Sussex to Wallace, N. S„ 
where he will spend three days at 
the C. G. I. T. leaders camp. As he 
will be In change of a very fine ex
hibit of the natural resources of 
New Brunswick which will be shown 
at the St. John Exhibition he will 
have a busy few days when he re
turns to St. John from Wallace.

London, Aug. 7.—One of the most re
markable gatherings of men concerned 
with transportation yet seen on this 
side of the Atlantic, assembled at the 
Victoria Hotel, when, just prior to his 
departure for Canada after several 
weeks’ stay here, E. W. Beatty, K. C., 
chairman and president, addressed the 
first meeting of the European officials 
of the company ever gathered together 
in one body to meet a president of 
the C. P. R.

Two hundred and fifty officers and 
agents of the railway, steamships and 
Dominion Express staffs, from Eng
land, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, and the 
continent, sat down to dinner.

BOY HURT IN COLLISION.
Leo Riley, 14, a messenger boy with 

the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, was slightly hurt, last evening, 
when thrown from his bicycle In a 
collision *ith a big touring car in 
Duke street, near Germain, 
was turning the corner and did not see 
the car until ft-was too late to stop. 
He ran into the side of the automobile 
and was thrown off his seat. The 
chain of the bicycle was broken and 
bis shoulder hurt by the fall.

The lad

mA copy of the Pentateuch, believed 
to be the oldest book in the world, Is 
possessed by a sect of Samaritans in 
Palestine. r>Sir

m é

“To the King’s taste” S

Buckingham %
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asW25' e%• twenty
OV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
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mil OF TROPICS BÏ WHITE 
MCE FEASIBLE, SAYS PROFESSOR'

ON MOTOR TOUR 
FROM KANSAS CITY

rlasgow Scientist Discusses 
Problems Regarding In

ter-Racial Relations. Dr. E. H. Hetherington, of Kansas 
City, and Mrs. Hetherington arrived 
here yesterday after a 2,103 mile jour
ney to St. John by motor car. For al
most 1,500 miles of the trip they trav
eled on concrete roads and the other 
600 on gravel and tarvia roads.

Dr. Hetherington is a native of St. 
John but removed from here 36 years 

He has been back on visits fre-

theToronto, Aug. 7.—Whether
ipical parts of Australia and other 
untries can ever be successfully popu- 
led by white races and whether white 
d colored races can profitably asso- 

questions asked and an-, 
-ered today by Professor J. W. Greg- 
y, distinguished geologist and geo- 
apher of Glasgow University in his 
esidential address before the Geo- 
aphy section of the British Asso- 
ltion for the advancement of science. 
Dr. Gregory first dealt with the in- 

in population in modern times 
d the new political situations to 
rich it has given rise, quoting 
îples of the latter the U. S. limitation 
immigration and the ‘White Aus- 

fiia’ policy.
The white race, he pointed out, gov- 
is eight ninths of the habitable land 
the globe; there is therefore, a very 

avy European responsibility. This re- 
lonsibility, said the professor, is be

an almost dangerous burden,

ite, were
ago.
quently since that time. Dr. Hether
ington is a cousin of Hon. Dr. J. E. 
Hetherington, of Codys, N. B., Provin
cial Secretary-Treasurer and Acting 
Minister of Lands and Mines. He ex
pects to visit him before leaving on his 
return. The return trip will be made 
through New Brunswick, Quebec and 
Ontario to'Windsor, theftce to Detroit 
and home.

Speaking of conditions in his state, 
Dr. Hetherington said that wheat was 
going to be a bumper crop this year 
and that with the prevailing high price, 
the farmers were happy.

He expects to remain several days in 
St. John renewing acquaintances.

case

as ex-

min»
r tl i colored races are Increasing in 
im I,ers more rapidly than the whites 
d the personal authority which the 
lite man held at the end of the last 
ntury has suffered^

After brief mention of the geograph- 
1 principles of inter-racial relations 
• inference was drawn that white 
oflists have no chance of successfully 
mpying land near the crowded parts 
Asia or accessible to the fast mul- 

■lying negroes of Africa, 
ur Plans Suggested.

CITY LAID EGG IS 
THE LARGEST YETmomentous de-

The challenge of the white Wyan
dotte hen belonging to George Burns 
at Quispamsis has been accepted in 
good spirit by the members of the 
feathered tribe and the large egg con
test is on. The white Wyandotte hen 
laid an egg that measured 71/* inches 
around its greatest length and 6Vs 
inches around its greatest girth. Now 
there have come three rival hens who 
have put to shame the boasted triumph 
of the Quispamsis fowl. >

A. S. Godsoe’s poultry yard has up
held the • honor and glory of the city 
bred hen in a manner of which St. 
John is proûd. Mr. Godsoe has 
among his flock of hens, all duly in
spected by the Board of Health and 
properly licensed, noble birds that 
have produced two monster eggs. 
The largest egg of all measured 8% 
inches around its greatest length and 
6% inches around its greatest girth, 
truly an egg of some immensity. The 
next largest egg which Mr. Godsoe has 
gathered in his city yard measured 
eight inches by 6% inches. The first 
egg weighed 4Vz ounces and the second, 
four ounces.

Considering next inter-racial rela- 
ns, Dr. Gregory suggested that in 
intries where white and colored races 
ed side by side, four policies might 
followed:—
1) Amalgamation by inter-marriage.
2) Co-residence with complete so- 

1 separation.
3) Disfranchisement of the colored 
pulation or,
4) The segregation of the different 
es in separate countries in com- 
nities.
,Vith regard to the first of these, 
itroversy has long raged, many 
horlties holding that the effect of 
er-racial breeding is to lower the 
-sical and mental level, others as
king the contrary. Apart from scien- 
; opinion in the matter, said Dr. 
igory, there still remains a large 
;s of prejudice among Tcütonic 
tiles against such race amaleama- 
i, especially in the U. S. A., where 
-rmarrtage between whites and 
tocs is almost illegal. In South 
lerica, on the other hand, no such 
iudice exists and only a small pro

of the population is now of

ST. JOHN MEN ARE 
NAMED OFFICERS

ftion 
->pean descent. Royal Arcanum of Maritime 

Provinces Meets in An
nual Session.

Negro Problem

• policy
reparation is on its trial at the 

ent day in the U. S. A. There, 
spite of all efforts to promote good 
ling and co-operation between the 
, races, the negro question remains 
mtinual menace, an apparently un
ifie problem. To cope with this 
ming situation, Dr. Gregory said 

three drastic proposals have been 
forward,—disfranchisement of the 

to population, exile, and segrega- 
, —all of which proposals lie pro
ved to rule out of court. He siiggest- 
that the present tendency for the 
icultural wrork in the Southern 
des to pass into the hands of South 
ropean immigrants might lead to 
■ formation of a hybrid race there, 
which in course of time some mea- 
e of home rule might be granted. 
irof. Gregory next dealt with th« 
jation in South Africa where, he
d, the system of segregation was 6-Monday was a
' of the main political issues at the New prcsi„
•sent time. An overwhelming major- ^ *f ^ Universal Negro Improve- 

of the population of Africa is co Assrx.iatiorlj which is holding the
d and the future of ^hpolicy of fourth international convention of negro 

5 is very uncertain. The policy of of y,e world at Liberty Hall,
regation i? included in the Nationa - ^ fe(jtrai grand jury indicted him for
programme and it appearsLt0 making false income tax returns and

: only plan by which the European . anj the Liberian consulate an- 
—- find a permanent home in Jlouncati that orders had been received

from President C. B. King, at Mon
rovia, not to vise the passports of any 
of Garvey’s followers who might at
tempt to go to Liberia.

Garvey’s first expedition to Africa, 
when he hopes to found a politically 
independent African republic, is sche
duled to sail for Liberia in October. 
It has been announced that the party 

Id be made up of 300 men and wo

of co-residence with so-

Halifax, Aug. 6—The following of
ficers were elected here today at the 
bi-annual meeting of the Royal Ar- 

of the Maritime Provinces:canum
Grand regent, Thomas H. Francis, 
Halifax; grand vice-regent, W. L. Jen
nings, Fredericton ; grand orator, T. 
A. Ramsay, St. John; grand secretary, 
H. H. James, St. John; grand treasurer, 
E. F. Hart, Halifax; grand chaplain, 
H. C. Reid, Sackville; grand guide, G. 
G Wetmore, St. John; grand warden, 
Joseph Walker, Fredericton; grand sen
try, H. W. Folkins, Sussex; grand trus
tees, W. H. Studd, Halifax, H. A. Por
ter and F. E. Wetmore, St. John.

NEGRO LEADER IS 
INDICTED BY JURY

e can 
ith Africa.
onization Matter,
fuming to the question of tropical 
onization, Dr. Gregory said that in 

of Australia, undoubtedly the 
iest measure would be the occupa- 
n of the entire continent by the Eu- 

Much has been written,

case

lean race, 
said, concerning the unsuitability of 
pical climates for Europeans but it 

the accepted medical opinion
wou 
men. .now

,t not one of the supposed ünfavor- 
e factors in a tropical climate,— 
it, humidity, monotony in tempera- 
e, or the effect of the sun’s actinic
rg—is in itself an obstacle to the , , .
•cessful colonization of tropical coun- Walter W. Holmes, of \\ aterbury, 

, a white population. He cited Conn., a life member of the Ameri- 
il examples of the control of dis-1 can Museum of Natural History, was 
by public health administrative in the city yesterday on his way to 

isures which made possible for in- x0va Scotia and called at the Na- 
ace the building of the Panama tural History Society’s museum in 
îal. The fact that white colonies had Union street. Mr. Holmes is a col- 
fied for long periods in some parts iector of scientific specimens and 
the tropics, e.g., Guayaquil and a writer on scientific subjects and 
xil. was, he said another proof that js a close personal friend of Dr. W. 
ropical climate need not he unsuit- p>. Matthew, son of the late Dr. 
. for white races. The vital statis- George F. Matthew, of St. John.

of Queensland, most of which is Mr. Holmes was much interested 
oical, compare favorably with those j„ museum collections and had
other parts of Australia, and the much praise to bestow upon them, 

of the adjacent northern ter- Holmes showed his interest in
to support a white population the local museum and local Natural 

' he said, an economic rather than a History Society in a very practical 
iatic explanation. way, by making application for mem-
a conclusion Prof. Gregory said: bership and paying his $2 fee in ad- 
e policy of co-residence with racial 

Ity has failed to secure harmon- S 
? progress in North America and1
‘h A tyt'eg "o^thes^'races" reauires St. Stephen, Aug. 6-H.rry Clark, 

qU *te exis ence * s a who£ who was arrested at McAdam yester- 
r SePortunities for individual as- d»>' charged with forging, was brought 

on n up for hearing here this morning and
to St. Andrews To await

VISITOR PLEASED 
WITH N. H. MUSEUM

ure
TV

vance.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

ation^and co-operation. In view of 
inter-racial difficulties that have 

eloped wherever the races are In- 
nineled, Australia will throw away 
nique opportunity if it fails to make 
oatient effort to secure the whole 
tinent as the home of the white

was sent
trial. He is alleged to have passed a 
cheek on a local merchant which af
terwards was said to have been forged, 
and that he hired a car to drive him to 
McAdam where he was captured.

e.” LIGHT TROUBLE FIXED
? rBEfinnilflinO That H was believed the trouble
* Si M ||l(lf||||il|\ with the time switches which control 
jl ' L IH W I* H W ■ the turning off and on of the street

Do not suffer enotherday with [|ghts of the Civic Power Commission 
, ^ng'<,rBleH,1mc:rSo^:trUdN8 was remedied was stated last evening 

lei l operation required. Dr. Chase's by Roy Willet, secretary of the Cony 
mdnt will relieve you at once and mission. The lights have been per- 
rdTlasting benefit. 62?J~forming rather erratically for somei „re or Edmanfion, Bates « ve* °
?««& Toronto. Hamel* ha* f!*&_ days.
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A Six-Weeks’ Novelty

FRIDAY-SATURDAYS

IMPERIAL
Don’t Miss the
Big Race!!!—Story No. 1.

The Tia Juana traek-r-sleek 
thoroughbreds and a whirlwind 
finish before a cheering grand 
stand. It will thrill you with 
its sensational smashing climax ! 

Carl Ltetnrale presents

Billy
SuftL

"The Leathe Pushers 
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6—-NEW STORIES—6 
Bright—Funny

In addition to the usual 
Programme of Pictures.
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WEEK-END EXTRA 
“Fast Steppers”—Horse Races 

Cameron Geddes, Basso

POOR DOCUMENT
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